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A publication for faculty and staff

Nominations for
university awards
are cine next
month. See story
on page 4.
• The 1996 Gooding's/UCF
Women's Holiday Tournament
will be held Dec. 28-30 at the
UCF Arena, 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. The tournament
features eight outstanding
basketball programs, including
Eastern Washington, George
Mason, Western Michigan,
North Carolina at Charlotte,
Northwestern State, Auburn,
Providence and UCF. Parking is
free. For information or to order
tickets, call Diane Russo at 8236028.
• Everyone is welcome to
attend a holiday open house at
the Barbara Ying International
Center on Dec. 25,1-5 p.m.
Light desserts and drinks wUl
be served. Dress is casual.
Donations of any type of refreshments (cookies, cakes,
chips or pretzels) would be
appreciated. Also, volunteers
are needed to help organize the
party and to assist at the party.
For information, contact Joanna
McCully at 823-5504.

T h e UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the
Office of Public Relations, Division of
University delations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box
160090, Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407)
823-2504. Publication of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The
UCF Report constitutes official notice to
faculty and staff.
Joanne Griggs, editor
Mindy Colton, design consultant
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Jacque Brund, photographer
Anthony Felix, student
photographer
Beth Plaisted, student assistant

Booker Wilson from DiMare Construction works on the Communication Building, which is
on target for completion in July. Plans call for the two-story building, which is located
north of the Visual Arts Building, to open for the fall semester.

Researchers to field-test novel method
for eliminating groundwater pollutants

U

CF researchers are
preparing to make a
common poUutant selfdestruct in a NASA-funded field
test that may lead to a treatment
method where contaminated
groundwater virtually cleans itself.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has awarded
a $549,000 grant to a UCF research
team led by two engineers and a
chemist to design, build and test a
chemically reactive, underground
treatment system at the Kennedy
Space Center's Launch Complex 34.
Subsurface water there remains
fouled by a chlorinated solvent,
trichloroethene (TCE), which was
used to degrease and clean Saturn
rockets during NASA's moon
exploration era.
TCE has been found in water
lying beneath more than half of the
nation's most hazardous waste
sites. TCE and its sister solvent,
tetrachloroethene (PCE), have been
widely used in the past by the
electronics, aerospace, printing, dry

cleaning and metal fabrication
industries. The chemicals
contaminate lakes and wells across
the country and are the primary
pollutants in the underground plume
that is advancing toward Lake
Concord north of downtown
Orlando.
The technique to be field-tested
at the NASA launch pad by
environmental engineer Debra
Reinhart, civil engineer Monoj
Chopra and their chemistry professor
colleague Christian Clausen relies on
iron filings distributed throughout a
permeable underground wall to
cause TCE and other chlorine-based
compounds to chemically react,
transforming them into nontoxic byproducts. As the subterranean flow of
contaminated water passes through
the wall, the TCE will react with the
iron, producing the nontoxic organic
hydrocarbon ethene, said Reinhart,
the principal project leader.
The wall will be constructed
down to maximum depth of 40 feet,
where layers of clay prevent the

contaminated water from passing into
the aquifer from which most of
Florida's drinking water is drawn.
Altogether, the iron-seeded wall will
be about 50 feet wide at the point
where test wells show the greatest
TCE concentrations. Varying in
concentration, the plume covers an
area of about a mile in length and
three-quarters of a mile in width.
In addition, Reinhart said, probes
capable of bombarding the iron with
sound waves may be buried at
strategic intervals along the wall in
the event the metal fiUngs corrode to
such a degree that their reaction rate
with TCE is slowed significantly.
Sound waves beyond the Umits of
human hearing strip rust from ferrous
metal and keep reactive surfaces
clean.
"Our purpose is to estabUsh the
effectiveness of a nearly maintenancefree method of removing chlorinebased pollutants from groundwater,"
Reinhart said. "If it performs as well
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MEMORANDUM
To: All employees
From: Joyce Clampitt, Administration and Finance
Subject: Appointment of new building manager
Please correct your buUding manager Usts to reflect the foUowing new
appointment:
Continuing Education Portable, building number 0547, Dale Badger,
Continuing Education, 823-6108
For information or a current complete Usting of buUding managers, please
contact Sandra Cherepow, 823-2555.
To: Administrative council
From: Janet Park Balanoff, Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action
Subject 1997 SUS position vacancy announcement (PVA) deadlines
In 1995, UCF completed implementation of the on-Une PVA system. A
one-page form is used for processing position vacancy announcements
(PVAs) within the university; it is distributed by Academic Affairs. Please
note the great improvement in processing time: less than a week is required
for processing before an announcement runs for the required 10 business
days.
As you know, aU regular faculty and administrative and professional
staff vacancies must be posted in the PVA for at least 10 business days.
Visiting faculty positions for one year or less need not be posted.
Recruitment for aU positions, through national/ state/ local advertising,
contact with coUeges, or other strategies, must be documented in addition to
the PVA since its effectiveness as a recruiting tool is known to be Umited.
The dates provided below are the earUest possible closing dates;
postings may run at any time during the recruitment period if that time
frame extends beyond the minimum period. Closing dates, if indicated in
more than one recruitment source, should be identical.
Ads in scholarly or professional media may indicate that "AppUcations
postmarked by (a certain date) wiU receive priority consideration," if the
hiring official prefers an open posting period. Departments may also
indicate "Screening wiU begin on (a certain date)." However, at the end of
the search, the PVA must run with a defined closing date. No search wiU be
vaUd without a PVA. All appUcations postmarked by the PVA closing date
are timely.
Please call me if you have further questions.

SUS position vacancy announcement deadlines
Due in EO?AA by 5 p.m.
Dec. 6
Jan. 3
Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 21
March 7
March 21
April 4
April 18
May 2
May 16
May 30
June 13
July 3
July 18
Aug.l
Aug. 15
Sept. 5
Sept. 19
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Oct. 31
Nov. 14

Earliest Possible Closing Date
Dec. 27
Jan 24
Feb. 13
Feb. 27
March 13
March 27
April 10
April 24
May 8
May 22
June 6
June 19
July 3
July 24
Aug. 7
Aug. 21
Sept. 5
Sept. 25
Oct 9
Oct 23
Nov. 6
Nov. 21
Dec. 8

AU forms should be turned in to the Equal Opportunities/Affirmative
Action Office, Administration Building, room 330, ZIP+0030. They wiU be
transmitted in a timely manner to Academic Affairs and the Board of
Regents Office, if approved at each stage. Forms not received by the
deadUne might not be posted on the dates preferred by the department.

Do you have an idea that would save UCF money, generate revenue or just improve campus conditions or safety?
Faculty, students and staff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion
Award Program. Adopted suggestions could win you prizes or cash.
Whether your suggestions are adopted or not, you could win a prize
through the Suggestion of the Month Contest. This contest is ongoing.
Suggestion forms are available in the University Human Resources Office,
Administration Building, room 230.
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To: Faculty, and A&P
From: Marcy Kelley, Registrar
Subject: Commencement procession of the faculty and A&P
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled for Dec. 21 in the UCF
Arena:
8 a.m. — Colleges of Education and Engineering
Noon — CoUege of Business Administration
4 p.m. — CoUege of Arts and Sciences
8 p.m. — College of Health and PubUc Affairs
Lineup for the procession will begin 20 minutes prior to each ceremony
in the corridor outside room 115.
Enter the arena on the first level under the main entrance stairway and
proceed down the right corridor. Signs will be posted.
Major professors assisting with doctoral hooding should join their
candidate(s) in the right corridor.
Area roads are heavily congested prior to the ceremonies. Plan
accordingly. Your academic regaUa will serve as your "parking pass" for
reserved parking in lot F-l on the east side of the arena.
Please call if I may provide information at 823-3013.

UCF Bookstore Holiday
Special
To help you get ready for the
holidays, we purchased over
1,000 books to sell at 50 to 70
percent off original list price. The
sale is in progress.
Assorted titles range from
holiday to reference, crafts to self-help, travel to trains
— and the list goes on.

UCF Art Exhibition Schedule
• "J.J. Dodge and Hiram Williams: Two North Florida Master
Painters"— These two octogenarians, working now at the height of
their creative powers, continue to amaze with the unity and authority
of individual visions. Hiram WiUiams is a state of Florida Arts HaU of
Fame member, as well as retired emeritus professor from the
University of Florida. His large figurative paintings contrast in their
confrontational immediacy with the classical sensibiUty of Jerry
Dodge's painted world. Dodge is retired director of Jacksonville's
Cummer Gallery of Art. Currently showing through Dec. 6.
•"Established and Emerging Visions: Paintings by Arthur Rayford
and Sculptures by Jim Casey, Ed Love, and Nell Moton"— Works by
two estabUshed artists and two emerging artists will be showing Jan. 6
through Jan. 31. A reception will be held Friday, Jan. 10, from 6 to 8
p.m.
• "Women, Courage and Resistance: Ravensbruck Concentration
Camp Memorial Installation"—UCF Art Department instructor JuUe
TerwiUiger curated this memorial exhibition which celebrates the
courage and creative visions of the inmates of the Nazi's infamous
concentration camp for women. TerwiUiger supplements her own
painterly homages with a multimedia presentation which is both a
work of commemoration and serves to educate about terror,
oppression and resistance. It will be showing Feb. 10- March 7. A
reception will be held Thursday, Feb. 13, from 5 to 7 p.m.

UCF Art Department, Art Gallery
All events are free and open to the public.
For information, call 823-2676.

Interested in joining the UCF's
Women's Caucus?
The group will define primary issues for women in
the university community and design an
organizational framework to address those issues. For
information, call Joyce Lilie at 823-2608 or Kathleen
Bell at 823-5416.
THE UCF REPORT

Short
Takes
PI SIGMA EPSILON HOLDS
FUND-RAISER
The business fraternity Pi Sigma Epsilon
kicked off its first annual AU CeUular GoU
Tournament, which was held at the Eastwood
GoU Club. A portion of the proceeds benefited
Junior Achievement. Numerous local businesses
donated giveaways for the tournament, ranging
from a new car to vacation packages.
The UCF chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon is a
non-profit organization that acts as a smaU
business. The chapter has placed in the top five
in its national organization due to the
professional and volunteer projects that the
members participate in on a regular basis.

DAYTONA NURSING
PROGRAMS CONSIDERED
The Daytona Beach campus wUl hold a
meeting to explore the extent of interest in a
master's degree in health services administration
and nursing administration being offered at that
campus. The meeting wiU be Wednesday, Dec. 11,
5 p.m., at the Daytona Beach campus, BuUding
36, room 115. AU interested persons are
encouraged to attend. The health services
administration master's degree program
encompasses an array of activities, including
finance, planning, quaUty assurance and
preparation for leadership in the deUvery of highquaUty health care. The nursing administration
program has two options: one for nurses with
associate nursing degrees who want an
accelerated track and for nurses with bachelor
degrees. The discussions wiU cover the various
career opportunities for each program, program
information and basic admission requirements to
UCF and specific programs. RSVP to Angela
Johnson at (904) 255-7423,4020. Health
professionals unable to attend may contact BiU
Wetherell to request information at (904) 2544460.

Center assists distributors of photovoltaic lighting
The Florida Solar Energy Center wiU be
working with manufacturers and distributors of
photovoltaic Ughting systems in Florida during a
two-year trial on a voluntary basis evaluating and
rating the systems and components. FSEC wiU
involve the industry in the development of the
program that wiU provide comprehensive test
and evaluation services, develop a system
performance ratings and approval process, and
provide incentive grants for product
improvements.
Jim Dunlop, project manager for FSEC, says
that the goal is to create a standardized
representation of system features and
performance, thus, simpUfy the procurement

process and improve commercial marketing of PV
Ughting systems.
Since 1976, FSEC has administered the Florida
Standards Program for certification of solar thermal
collectors, systems and equipment under legislative
mandate. Standards were developed for testing,
rating, design and installation of complete solar
energy systems used to head domestic water
suppUes and swimming pools. The program has
helped develop the solar thermal industry and
improved consumer confidence with solar thermal
technologies. FSEC hopes to accompUsh simUar
results for the PV lighting systems industry.
For information, contact Lynn Schrum,
Photovoltaic Projects Office at FSEC at 638-1420.

Pre-College Music Institute opens
auditions for spring
The UCF Department of Music is auditioning
spring semester students for the Pre-College
Music Institute. The 15-week semester begins Jan.
13 and concludes May 2.
The Pre-CoUege Music Institute offers
comprehensive music education in all
instruments and voice. The institute provides a
variety of performing opportunities for students.
In addition to participating in recitals, all
students wiU have the opportunity to take pari; in
performance activities sponsored by the Florida
Federation of Music Clubs, the National Guild of
Piano Teachers and Music Teachers National
Association's competitive and non-competitive

events.
All new students must audition to determine
both readiness and an appropriate course of study.
For an audition appointment in piano, caU Helen
Hardy at 843-2977. For all other instruments and
voice, the individual instructors should be
contacted. For a complete list of instructors or for
more information, call the Department of Music at
823-2869.
There is a $10 registration fee. Tuition fees for
piano are $350 for 45-minute private lessons during
a 15-week semester and $450 for 60-minute private
lessons. Private lessons are given weekly.

POLLUTANTS, continued from page 1
in the demonstration mode as it has in the
laboratory, it could be enlarged to deal with
contamination on nearly any scale."
A successful demonstration also could lead to
replacement of the conventional method of
cleaning contaminated groundwater by sinking
weUs and pumping it out for above-ground
cleaning. One problem with the method, Reinhart
said, is that some poUuted groundwater
invariably Ues beyond the reach of the weUs and
pumps. In contrast, the technology the UCF
researchers are employing takes advantage of the
natural flow of contaminated groundwater so
that aU of it passes through the reactive wall.
A new instaUation method will be employed

in the wall's construction to minimize the disposal
costs of contaminated soil. The wall wiU be buUt
by excavating small, circular columns of soU down
to the clay layer. The holes, less than four feet
apart, will be filled with iron filings. The columns
of iron filings then will be mixed with the soil
lying between them, down to the clay layer, by a
powerful four-foot diameter blade suspended from
a crane. The result will be a four-foot wide waU
comprised of soil and iron filings reaching down to
the clay roof of the Floridian aquifer.
The wall wiU be constructed in about a year,
pending the recovery of further contamination
data from test wells that will be drilled at the
launch complex.

DONATIONS NEEDED
BETA (Birth Education Training Assistance)
House, on 4680 Lake UnderhiU Road in
Orlando, is in need of infant items. If you have
formula, baby or infant clothes (new preferred),
cribs, car seats, unused diapers or baby swing
sets, please drop them off at the BETA House
Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m., or the UCF PoUce Department.

ALL CAMPUS CARDS
The AU Campus Card Office hours of
operation for the remainder of the faU term are
as foUows:
Dec. 6-29, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Saturday, closed.
Dec. 25, closed.

THIS ISSUE
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Dec. 6-12 and Dec. 13-19. It is the tenth issue of
fiscal year 1996-97.

UPCOMING HOUDAY
The next hoUdays wiU be on Wednesday, Dec.
25, and Wednesday, Jan. 1. These wiU be
universitywide hoUdays.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 1996

Left, Morgan Wang, professor for the Statistics Department, Dean Kathryn Seidel
and Laura Hoffman, acting chair for the Statistics Department, display the
posters describing the activities associated with the receipt of funds from the
Dean's Initiative Award. The grant allowed Wang to purchase classroom
equipment to conduct real-time interactive analysis of data for students in
introductory statistics courses. Hoffman developed a new interdisciplinary
course, "The Demographics of Women."
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Nominations for university
awards in excellence
due next month
UCF wiU once again present its annual
awards for exceUence in teaching, advising,
research, pubUc service and Ubrarianship,
according to Denise Young, interim associate vice
president.
Thirty-three awards will be given with cash
awards between $1,000 and $2,000 contingent
upon Board of Regents approval and allocation
of funds. Seventeen awards will be given for
excellence in undergraduate teaching with each
recipeint receiving $2,000; seven for
distinguished researcher, two for university-level
awards for excellence in faculty advising, two for
excellence in professional service and one for
each of the foUowing: excellence in graduate
teaching, university-level award for excellence in
teaching, university-level award for exceUence in
professional advising, universitywide award for
distinguished researcher and excellence in
Ubrarianship.
Nominations and supporting documentation
must be submitted by Jan. 13 and decisions on
the winners wiU be made by each committee on
Feb. 3.
GuideUnes for each category outUne
information on eUgibUity, the appUcation
process, criteria for selection and where to
submit materials. GuideUnes are available in
Academic Affairs.

Left to right, Lt. Tom Blanton, Sgt. Maxine Oliver, Dan Holsenbeck, vice
president for University Relations, and Richard Turkiewicz, director for the
Police Department, display the third-place award for police car of the year
from the Florida Department of Enforcement. Holsenbeck aIs^ouQuesented the
department with the Good Graphics Award from Universityltptatio'ns, which
recognizes units that use the new graphic standards effectively.

Computer Classes
Luis Quest
Sign u p a t the Library, Reference
Desk (no phone calls). Classes
are only 50 minutes long.
Classes held in the Library, room
235C.
Untangle the Web
Sign u p a t the Reference Desk.
Classes are only 90 minutes
long and are held in the Library,
room 235C.
The Basics — Offered at various
times.
For efficiency, take the following
in succession:
Research Via t h e Internet, March
3, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., March 21,
1-2:30 p.m., and March 25, 3:305 p.m. http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~holcomba/
rvi.htm
Internet Subject Searching,

Grad students place
third at national
competition
The School of Accounting's graduate team
recently placed third at the national Arthur
Anderson Tax ChaUenge competition in St.
Charles, 111. Team members — Carol Bush,
Cynthia Lindsay, Catherine Fox and Frances
Lautenschlager — advanced to the national
competition after entering the regionals for the
first time and competing against 125 teams. Only
10 undergraduate and 10 graduate teams were
selected to compete. The UCF team, advised by
professor Dale Bandy from the Department of
Statistics, won $5,000, which wiU be used for
student scholarships.
The UCF Report will be published only one
more time this year: Dec. 20. The first issue
for 1997 will be published on Jan. 10.
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March 4, 1-2:30 p.m., March 20,
noon-1:30 p.m., March 24, 2-3:30
p.m., http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/
~s-holler/subjects.html
World Wide Web Search Engines,
March 5, 4-5:30 p.m., March 17,
4-5:30 p.m., March 28, 11:30
a.m.-l p.m., http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~s-holler/
engines.html
Journals and Newspapers on the
Web, March 6, 3-4:30 p.m., March
18, 3-4:30 p.m., March 26, 1-2:30
p.m., http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/
-library/serials/ejournal.htm
Library and Research Connections
From your Desktop, March 7, 1011:30 a.m., March 27, 8:30-10
a.m., March 27, 10-11:30 a.m.,
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/
-holcomba/libconct.htm

Madrigal Feaste to
feature Renaissance
food and music
The UCF Florida Madrigal Singers wiU host
its 22nd annual Madrigal Feaste on ThursdaySunday, Dec. 12-15. Doors open at 7 p.m. The
festival begins at 7:30 p.m. in the University
Dining Room.
UCF Madrigal Singers will perform.
Additional activities include Renaissance
dancing, a carol sing, and brass and early music
consorts.
To capture the ambiance of years long ago, a
special meal will be served by students dressed
in old English fashion. The meal wiU consist of
wassail, bread loaves, assorted fruits and
cheeses, roast prime rib au jus, potatoes, risole,
glazed carrots, mushrooms, Yorkshire pudding
muffins, EngUsh plum pudding with hard and
brandy sauces, and chabUs and rose wine.
Special added touches to the feast include
the presentation of the boar's head, the
procession of the wassail bowl and the serving
of flaming plum pudding.
Tickets are $30 each. Proceeds will benefit
the UCF Chorus. For information or
reservations, call 823-5687.

Right, Tony
Lupo, c o president for
the Friends of
the Library,
sells a book
to Dan
Worthington,
director of
Trusts and
Bequests for
The UCF
Foundation,
during a
recent book
sale by the
Library.
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PEOPLE
Appoin tmen ts
and Activities
Michael Hasselbeck, who received a Ph.D. in optics at UCF in 1995 under
the supervision of Eric VanStryland, was awarded a research feUowship from
the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation in Germany for the dissertation
work he performed at the Center for Research and Education in Optics and
Lasers. The Humboldt FeUowship is a prestigious and highly competitive
international award for recent Ph.D.s in aU fields of study. Prospective
feUows must be invited to study and work by a German research institute or
university. Hasselbeck wiU be taking a one-year sabbatical to visit the Max
Born Institute for Ultrafast Spectroscopy and NonUnear Optics in Berlin,
starting in February. He wiU be investigating the nonUnear optical properties
of free carriers in semiconductors. Hasselbeck's graduate study at UCF was
funded by a Hughes Aircraft Co. doctoral fellowship. He is currently a
research scientist at the U.S. Air Force PhilUps Laboratories in Albuquerque,
N.M.
Kathie Holland, assistant director for the SmaU Business Development
Center in the College of Business Administration and director of the Florida
SBDC Network's Professional Development and Certification Program,
wrote an article, "How We Developed Our Professional Development
Programs: Two Models and Why They Work." It was written in conjunction
with Ahmad Ezzedine of the Professional Development Division at Wayne
State University School of Business Administration. It appeared in the faU
volume of The Small Business Forum, the journal of the Association of SmaU
Business Development Centers.
Moshe Pelli, professor and director for the InterdiscipUnary Program in
Judaic Studies, recently presented a paper at the International Conference on
Hebrew Language and Literature of the National Association of Professors of
Hebrew in Memphis, Tenn. titled, "Dialogues of the Dead as a Literary
Genre in Hebrew EnUghtenment Literature - Revisited." He has also
pubUshed four articles titled: "The American Hebrew DaUy 'Ha-do'ar' at it's
Inception," in Kesher, "The Chocolate Deal: The Shaping of a Post Holocaust
Reality in a Novel by Hayim Gouri," in Hadoar, "The Beginning of 'Hadoar'
as a Daily: A Hebrew Revival Confronting the ChaUenges of Existence," in
Hadoar; and "The EstabUshing of the Hebrew Youth Organization: 60th
Anniversary," in Hadoar.
Jo Marie Rios, professor for PubUc Administration, was appointed to the
Walter and Betty Boardman Endowed Professorship, a faculty position
focusing on environmental poUcy and management. The Boardman •
professorship, named for the late environmental advocate and his wife,
targets research and educational programs on environmental issues in
Volusia and Flagler counties and central Florida. It is coordinated by the
Department of PubUc Administration and housed at the Daytona Beach
campus. Rios earned her Ph.D. in poUtical science at the University of
Oklahoma and recently presented a paper on the environmental justice
movement at the 56th National Conference for the American Society for
PubUc Administrators.
Evan Burman and Mel Rogers, professors for the PubUc Administration
Department, led a half-day session for the first of a series of workshops that
are part of the International City Management Association University.
Sue Mahan, coordinator of the Criminal Justice Program at the Daytona

Small Business Development Center

Beach campus, spent four months in Peru as a Fulbright distinguished lecturer.
The Fulbright grant was in the area of administration of justice, and Mahan
was assigned to the faculty of law at the University of Lima. Because of her
research and teaching experience on domestic violence, she was called upon to
provide training for professionals in many different types of agencies — from
poUce departments to the national ministry of justice. Mahan was asked to
lecture on the U.S. system of criminal justice to students in law schools in Lima
and in other parts of Peru. Mahan was also able to collect data for research
about female offenders unique to Peru. A forthcoming article titled: "Women
of the Shining Path: A new model for terrorism in Peru," will be based on new
information about the guerrilla war that created chaos in the country from
1980-93.
Mary Lou Brunell, professor for the School of Nursing, presented an overview
of the Pew Commission Report and participated in the round table for RNBSN students.
Frances Smith, professor for the School of Nursing and conference leader for
the annual Florida Nursing Association CUnical Excellence Conference,
moderated the session "Celebrating Nursing Excellence."
Janice Peterson, professor for the School of Nursing, presented "Celebrating
Nursing Excellence" at the annual Florida Nursing Association CUnical
Excellence Conference.
Mary Lou Sole, professor for the School of Nursing, spoke on "Lessons in
Leadership" at the Sigma Theta Tau International luncheon. She also presented
two posters: "Nurses' Practice with HIV+/AIDS Patients" with Mark Johnson,
chair for the Statistics Department, and Ron Mata, a 1996 graduate of the UCF
undergraduate Nursing Program. She also presented "In Vitro Study of
Colonization of Multi-closed Suction Systems," with Robert Gennaro, chair for
the Molecular Biology and Microbiology Department.

Rich Bollinger, coordinator for High School and Community College
Relations for Undergraduate Admissions, was formerly an education
speciaUst for Human Services Associates. He received his Bachelor of
Science in Education at the University of Central Florida. Bollinger enjoys
sports, fishing and camping.
Thomas Falen, instructor for the Health Information Management
Program, Department of Health Professions and Physical Therapy, earned
his M.A. in health service administration from Webster University. Before
coming to UCF, he was the risk manager and director of Medical Records
and UtiUzation Review for Clay County Hospital in Brazil, Ind. Falen and
his wife, Cynthia, have two daughters.
Jill Fjelstul, head women's golf coach for the Athletics Department, was
formerly the coordinator of the Women's Program and the Gender Equity
Program at Lake Sumter Community College in Leesburg. She earned her
master's and bachelor's degrees in exercise physiology at the University of
Northern Iowa. Fjelstul enjoys golf, boating and exercise.
James Flagg, instructor for Criminal Justice and Legal Studies, was
formerly an attorney for Bogin, Munns and Munns. He earned his Master
of Law at the University of Denver. Flagg enjoys golfing in his free time.
Greg Frady, assistant baseball coach for the Athletic Department, comes
from Madison, where he was the head baseball coach at North Florida
Community College. He earned his Bachelor of Education and his Master
of Administration at Columbus State University and Troy State University.

Workshops and Seminars: 823-5554

Dec 10
Business O w n e r s ' A d v e r t i s i n g F o r u m , 5:30- 7:30 p . m .
This w o r k s h o p is offered m o n t h l y . Free.

D e c 12
GuerriUa M a r k e t i n g Tactic, 9 a.m.- n o o n
This w o r k s h o p is offered m o n t h l y . $35 ($25 if p a i d in advance).

Dec 13
Basics of SelUng to the G o v e r n m e n t , 9 a.m.-noon
This w o r k s h o p is offered m o n t h l y . $35 ($25 if p a i d in advance).

Jan. 14
N e t w o r k i n g Techniques, 10 a.m.-noon
$35 ($25 if p a i d in a d v a n c e ) .

FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 1996

Ke Francis, instructor for the Art Department and director of the Art
Department press Flying Horse Editions, was formerly an independent
artist and pubUsher for Hoopsnake Press in Tupelo, Miss. He received his
Bachelor of Fine Arts from the Cleveland Art Institute, speciaUzing in
sculpture.
Jaishankar Ganesh, assistant professor for the Marketing Department,
received his Ph.D. in marketing and International business from the
University of Houston. His other degrees are in the fields of physics,
electronics and instrumentation engineering, and international business.
Ganesh serves as an ad hoc reviewer for the Journal of International
Marketing and the International Journal of Research in Marketing.
Barbara Gregg, grants editor for the UCF Foundation, comes from ColbySawyer CoUege in New London, N.H., where she was the director for
development. She earned her Bachelor of Arts at Wright State University.

Please see NEWCOMERS, page 6
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PEOPLE
Gregg has four grown children.

Sheila McKenzie, custodial worker for Building Services, was formerly a
groundskeeper for the university. She and her husband, Walter, have two
children. McKenzie enjoys spending time out in the sun.

Melanie Gravois, secretary for the Engineering Department, was formerly a
server at Giovanni's Restaurant. She and her husband, Damien, have one
child.

Kevin Meehan, assistant professor for the EngUsh Department, completed
his B.A. in philosophy at Georgetown University and his Ph.D. at the
University of Maryland.

Susi Hajeski, secretary for the Alumni Office, comes from Chicago, where
she was sales support at Duplex. She is married and enjoys swimming.

Betty Miller, office manager for Institutional Research and Planning
Support, was formerly the festival coordinator for the Goldenrod
Community Festival.
She earned her Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education from UCF. She
and her husband, Michael, have one child. Miller enjoys reading, traveUng
and crafts.

NEWCOMERS, continued from page 5

Cori Hiatt, storekeeper and receiving clerk for the UCF Bookstore, was
formerly a receptionist and courier for FideUty Title and Guarantee Co. She
enjoys horseback riding and spending time with friends.
Carl Holtz, senior lab technician for the HospitaUty Management
Department, was formerly president of Carl's Castaway Cruises Inc. in
Apopka. He earned his Bachelor of Arts, and is currently working toward a
Masters of Vocational Education Administration at UCF. Holtz seUs real
estate in Florida part-time.
Roberta Hubbard-Monaghan, custodial worker for the Physical Plant, was
formerly a maid for the Day's Inn-UCF. She is married and enjoys helping
folks.
David Jackson, assistant director for the Admissions Office, comes from
Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne, where he held the same
position. He attended Florida Institute of Technology and received a
Bachelor of Science in science education.
Ron Jenkins, grants speciaUst for the Division of Sponsered Research,
received his Bachelor of General Studies in Business from Louisiana State
University. He enjoys reading and various sports.
Karen Kennedy, visiting assistant professor for the Marketing Department, is
currently completing her dissertation in marketing at the University of South
Florida. She has an M.B.A. from Georgia State University and 12 years
experience in the apparel industry. Kennedy had research pubUshed in
Journal of Marketing Education, Psychological Repents, Marketing Theory and
Application and Marketing: Satisfying a Diverse Customerplace. Currently, she
serves on the Abstracts Review Board for Journal of Personal Selling and Sales
Management and is an ad hoc reviewer for American Marketing Association
and Southern Marketing Association Conferences.
James Kotlaba, computer program analyst for Student Services, comes from
National Medical Systems in Winter Park, where he was a support*
representative. He speciaUzed in computer science at Orlando College,
University of IUinois and Northwestern University. He and his wife, Sandra,
have three grown sons. Kotlaba enjoys computers.
Tom Liou, associate professor for the Department of PubUc Administration,
previously taught at Florida Atlantic University. Liou, a native to Taipen,
Taiwan, has pubUshed more than two dozen articles. He received his M.P.A.
and D.P.A. in pubUc management and poUcy from the University of
Oklahoma.

John Morris, custodian for the Student Center, comes from St. Mark's
School in Southborough, Md., where he was a custodial supervisor. He has
four daughters and enjoys golf.
Jameson Moschella, fiscal assistant for the Housing Department, was
formerly a student assistant and clerk for the UCF Housing Department.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from UCF.
Joanne Muratori, interim coordinator for admissions and registration for
the Office of Graduate Studies, was formerly a computer support speciaUst
for the CoUege of Engineering and Academic Affairs at UCF. She earned
her B.A. in EngUsh language and Uterature at Princeton and her Master of
EngUsh from Columbia University. Muratori has a son, and enjoys reading
and coUecting pottery.
Darla Olive, special projects coordinator for Alumni Affairs, was
previously leader for the Recreational Department at AUTEC Range
Services in Andros Island, Bahamas. She received her Bachelor of Arts in
JournaUsm at UCF. OUve enjoys scuba diving and crafts.
Melinda Ortiz, secretary for the Registrar's Office, was formerly a
receptionist at the law offices of Drage, de Beaubien, et.al. She received her
A.A. at Valencia Community CoUege and is continuing her studies in
psychology at UCF. Ortiz enjoys playing tennis and shopping.
Barbara Pifel, director for Sponsered Research, was formerly the associate
director of sponsored research for the University of Maryland at Baltimore.
She received her M.B.A. at Northeastern University and her Juris Doctor at
Northeastern University School of Law. She and her husband, Bruce, have
a grown daughter. Pifel enjoys reading, sports and the performing arts.
Frank Ravitch, assistant professor for the Department of Criminal Justice
and Legal Studies, was previosly a lecturer in law at the State University of
New York, Buffalo School of Law. He earned his B.A. from Tulane
University, his Juris Doctor from Dickinson School of Law and his L.L.M.
from Georgetown University Law Center. Ravitch enjoys siding, golfing
and speculative fiction.

m

Ifficial Ballot to Spotlight
the UCF Employee of the Month

John List, assistant professor for the Economics Department, was previously
a lecturer for the University of Wyoming. He also earned his Ph.D. at the
University of Wyoming. He is married and enjoys golfing and coUecting
sports cards.
Ronald Lynch, instructor for the department of Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies, has extensive experience with government and law enforcement
agencies. He received a B.S. in business and Juris Doctor from the University
of Miami.
Travis Lynette, custodial worker for Building Services, was formerly
employed at Big Lots. He enjoys racing motorcycles and restoring old Chevy
trucks.
Wayne Mackie, professor for the Department of Finance, attended Michigan
State University, where he earned a Ph.D. in finance. He and his wife, Nancy,
have two grown daughters.
Mary Marksman, storekeeper and receiving clerk for Central Distribution,
was previously a medical billing clerk for Dr. N. Duddempudi of Brooklyn,
N.Y. She has a teenage son, and enjoys reading and cooking.
Gregory McCoy, computer repair technician for Computer Services, was
formerly a student assistant at UCF. He received his A.S. from Valencia
Community CoUege, and wiU receive his Bachelor of Science speciaUzing in
Computer Engineering Technology from UCF this month. He and his wife,
Kristine, have a daughter. McCoy enjoys computers, home renovations,
golfing and spending time with his family.
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I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
University Support Personnel System employee at least two years.)
Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A
name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one
year.
Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phone)
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark
envelope "confidential.")
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CLASSIFIED
For sale/rent
Baby stroller and more, weU-kept, folding and
expandable baby stroUers; smaU, $5; Graco
brand, $15; 13" black and white TV, $20; lots of
baby toys and other stuff. Everything clean and
well maintained. Geori, 657-1912.
Christmas tree, 71/2 feet, very fuU, 4 feet across
at bottom, Douglasfir,must seU, too large, used
once, pictures available, paid $130, asking $60.
Doris, 823-2628.
Condo for sale, Hunter's Reserve, half a mile
from campus. Quiet 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,100
square feet, second floor unit with cathedral
ceiUngs and outside porch overlooking lake. All
appUances. Tennis, swimming, weight-room
and clubhouse faciUties. $59,000.349-2033.
Condo for sale, elegant 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
spUt plan with den; eat-in kitchen, lakeside
porch, pool and tennis. Located on Lake
HoweU and includes boat launch and 8 sUp
dock. Reduced to $107,900. 657-8336.
Electric dryer. Roger, 380-3126.
Ford Escort, '93, pony, 3-drive motor, red, 45,000
rrules, wiU transfer mechanical breakdown
insurance for 100,000 rrules. Book price is $5,800.
Needs a Uttle body work, $4,995.699-0178 or 8235661.
Futon, loveseat with cover, can change to fuUsized bed, exceUent condition, $75 OBO. Esther
or Kenny, 381-4790.
Gas dryer, $100. Roger, 380-3126.
House for sale, Oviedo community, 21 homes
share 2 tennis courts and large pool, on cul-desac, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining room/sunken
Uving room, brick fireplace, fans, eat-in kitchen,
1,864 square feet plus screened porch and 2-car
garage, fenced wooded lot, many extras,
$130,000.365-9353 or 773-1854 weekends.
House for rent, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, two
story, Oviedo area, security system, 2-car garage,
large lot, screened patio, close to major
highways, lawn maintenance included. 366-4172.

throughout season, lower bowl, facing Magic bench.
365-2781.
Mountain chalet for sale, in ski valley, north
Georgia, 10 rrules from Highlands, N. C, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 great rooms, fireplace and
mountain view, 1,860 square feet, $116,000.365-2781.
Oak table, 36" x 60", 6 chairs, $700; 45" pecan china
cabinet, $110; 78" stereo cabinet /buffet, $125; cream
loveseat, $80; Baldwin studio piano; washed ash
bedroom set, $1,000; sofa and loveseat, quUted,
rattan frame, $475; plaid loveseat, $225; sectional
with 3 straight sections and 2 recliner corners,
$1,000; rust recliner, $90 each; 2 blue occasional
chairs, $35 each; white provincial bedroom set, $280;
walnut bedroom set (no bed), $280; teal recUner,
$250; smaU blond table and 2 chairs, $100; 3 sets of
twin bedding, $50 each; queen bedding set, $150;
miscellaneous end tables, lamps, speakers, $300;
office furniture, $100.349-9729.
Mercedes 380 SL, '85, charcoal gray, 2 tops (one is
new). Over $4,000 of restoration done in past 18
months. New a/c with R-154,138,000 miles, aU
maintenance records for past 7 years, very good
mechanical and body condition. One of the world's
most identifiable luxury cars. Book price $20,200
retail, $17,525 wholesale. Make an offer. Dick Tucker,
823-2166 or 359-9526.
Nissan Altima, '93, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power windows, gold package, white
color, cassette player, 68,000 miles. 366-4172.
Nissan Maxima GXE, '88, maroon with gray
leather interior, moon roof, automatic
transmission, aU power, keyless entry, antitheft,
new tires, exceUent condition, $4,200. 823-2830 or
366-9122 evenings.
Queen-size water bed frame with bookcase and
side rails, $25. Bobby, 823-6196.
Sewing machine with accessories, $100; area rug,
$100; steel desk/file, $50; inlaid walnut coffee table
and corner table, $100 each. Must see to appreciate
quaUty and condition. 823-5563 or 281-9374.
Softside waterbed, fuU size, very good condition,
$300 OBO. 365-1494.
Sleeper sofa, queen size, blue and beige, exceUent
condition, $300 OBO. 365-1494.

Magic basketball tickets for sale, selected games

HOME PACE DESIGN ran THE INTERNET
D o e s your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the Technical
Writing program students are available for home page design services. To see an
example of their work, refer to the English Department home page: http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~english
Contact the English Department at 823-2212.
Or y o u can design your o w n home page with a little help from the publication
"Using the Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff can purchase at the
Computer Store.
Got a n e w home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the n e w addresses.

Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs)
•Public Affairs Home Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/calendar/
UCF Report - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/UCFReport/
•Experts Guide - http:/ /www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/experts/
•Fact Finder - http:/ /www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/factfinder/
•Pegasus magazine - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubrel/alumni/pegasusmag
AU related sites can be accessed via the PubUc Affairs Home Page

Toyota Camry, '95, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power windows, dual air bags, gold
package, sun roof, red/maroon color, CD /cassette
player, 32,000 miles. 366-4172.
Trundle bed, single size, exceUent condition, two
medium/firm mattresses, very Uttle use, $70 OBO.
Judi, 249-4762 or 896-6096.
Umbrella cockatoo, female, 1 year old, talks, comes
with rod iron cage, $1,500. 342-1130.
Volkswagen Sirocco, '85, 5-speed, AC, great stereo
and gas mileage, has dents, power windows stick
and interior needs upholstering, but runs very weU
and is mechanicaUy sound, $1,000 firm. Leave
message for Ken at 823-5656 or 365-7458.
Water bed, CaUfornia king, black leather-look sleigh
bed with top of Une Land and Sky lumbar coU
support mattress, 1 year old, $275 OBO. Must seU.
JaneU, 823-2824 or 366-4685.
Wurlitzer jukebox, exceUent condition, almost 1,000
country 45s. 568-1219.

Wanted/Misc
Engineering professional, early 50s, seeking a small
1-bedroom apartment or room in house for 4 nights
per week. Commute to work weekly from Tampa.
Size of room not a factor. 823-5027.
Honda Elite 80 motor scooter, used, in good
condition. Frances, 275-5696 or leave message.
Macintosh laptop/notebook computer. Must have
603 microprocessor, color screen preferred. Ed, 8231872 or 365-1794.
Roommate wanted, female professional, nonsmoker,
extremely clean, to share large 2-bedroom, 2-bath
apartment with fireplace, 1,100 square feet, for either
December or January with same near Metrowest and
Universal Studios. Apartment is already furnished
with aU major appUances (refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, microwave and fuU-sized washer and
dryer), $370 per month, plus half of utiUties (electric
and cable) and your telephone. Sandy, 298-3566, and
leave a message.
Roommate wanted to share luxury home on
waterfront with private pool in Lakes of Aloma, 10
minutes from campus. Private room and bath. $400
per month (utiUties included). 679-4228.
Roommate wanted, mature female, responsible,
nonsmoker to share a 5-bedroom, 21/2 bath house
with pool, screened back porch, 5 minutes from UCF,
furnished except bedrooms. Choice of bedrooms,
share main bathroom, $400 per month plus haU of
utiUties. Move in right away. MeUsa, 380-6967 and
leave message.
Roommate needed (female, nonsmoker) to share
house in subdivision in Dean/University area. $225
per month plus a quarter of utiUties. Move in right
away. 678-2874.
Roommates wanted, 2 males, to share 3-bedroom
apartment, $190 (private bath) or $175 (share bath)
monthly, plus $200 deposit and a third of utiUties,
washer and dryer, 5 minutes from UCF (next to Pizza
Hut). Brand new carpet, freshly painted, second
floor, ready to move in. Alex, 823-33494.
Editor's note: Classified ads can be faxed (823-3403),
mailed or delivered to Public Relations,
Administration Building, room 338. They must be
received no later than copy deadline date printed
on the bottom of page 1. No ads will be taken over
the phone. Ads are run free to faculty and staff,
only. Ads normally run at least twice, but can be
repeated upon request if space permits. For further
information, call 823-2502.
r/\\?
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CALENDAR
•Black Faculty and Staff
Assembly: Kwanzaa Holiday
Luncheon, President's
Dining room, noon. 823-3154
• AlumKnight Out, Tampa
chapter, Champions Sports
Bar. UCF-ALUM
•Hanukkah (Jewish, 8 days)
• St. Nicholas Day (Christian,
general)

9-16

25

• Final exams

• Christmas (Christian, general)

12

26

• Festival of Our Lady of
Guadalupe (Roman
Catholic)
• Martyrdom of Guru Teg
Bahadur Ji (Sikh)

• Kwanzaa (7 Days)

31
• Student Wellness Advocate
Team: Run into '97, Lake Claire
and campus roads. 823-5332/
645-3785

21
Classes end

• Commencement, Arena.
823-3070

8

22

•Bodhi Day (Buddhist)
•Feast of the Immaculate
Conception (Roman CathoUc)

• Air Force ROTC:
commissioning ceremony.
823-1247

Special Events
music

7 p.m., free. 245-0985

-12-15

Library exhibits

•22nd Annual Madrigal Feastes,
University Dining Room. 823-5687

UCF-Orlando
Shakespeare Festival
16
•Shakespeare Unplugged: "Henry V,"
UCF Orlando Campus, W. Pine Street,

• The Bryant West Indies
Collection, by Special
Collections, Library.
• One World, One Hope, by
Sharon Douglass.
• Anthropology at UCF, by
Diane Chase, David Jones.
•For Your New Year's

Resolution: Have a Wellness
Revolution!
•Drive Smart, Drive Safe, by
Erin Brown.
• Language and Culture, by
Susan Stans, Department of
Sociology and Anthropology.

Computer Store Learning Courses
Dec. 9 and 10
Introduction to Excel 7.0, COM 074 002,1-4 p.m.
Dec. 11 and 12
Advanced Word 7.0, COM 072 001, 9 a.m.-noon
Advanced Power Point 7.0, COM 078 001,1-4 p.m.
Dec. 16
Excel 7.0 Database Management, COM 076 001, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dec. 17 and 18
Word 7.0 Forms, Merges and Macros, COM 073 001, 9 a.m.- noon
Advanced Access 7.0, COM 080 001,1-4 p.m.
All classes are taught at the Computer Store in the teaching lab, unless
otherwise noted.
Registration procedures: e-mail is the quickest and most efficient
method. If possible, have an authorized signer e-mail the registration to:
courses@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu (for those charging to their departments). This
will eUminate the need for a registration form. If you do not have e-mail,
caU 823-6255 and leave the information on phone mail. To register, you
must provide the following information for each individual you are
registering: name of the course, COM number of the course, date(s) of the
course, fuU name (if caUing, please spell out), Social Security number (so
we can update your file in Human Resources), campus address (building
and room; mailing address for students, alumni and non-UCF), SAMAS
account number (if your department is paying), phone number,
department, UCF status (faculty/staff) or major (students/alumni) and email address.
Faculty and staff:
If the authorized signer did not register you by e-mail, the center wiU
send you a registration form, which must be returned no later than three
days prior to the start of the first class with an authorized signature.
Otherwise, you wiU not be admitted to the class.
Students, alumni and non-UCF:
Complete the registration form available at the Computer Store and
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confirm the requested courses are available with the center's staff. Payment
for the class should be made at the Computer Store. Bring your copy of the
registration form with you to class to verify payment.
Fees:
The fee for each course is based on the participant's classification:
student/staff/faculty, $30;
alumni, $75;
non-UCF, $99.95.
Please check the Usting for the appropriate times and dates for classes.
You must attend both sessions of the half-day classes to satisfy the
prerequisites for the next level. The $30 charge will be incurred even if only
the first half of the class is completed.
These seminars fill up fast. If, after registering, you find you cannot
attend any part of any class, please notify the Computer Store Learning
Center Registration Office immediately, so that other participants on our
waiting Ust may attend. If you wish to cancel or reschedule a course you
have registered for, you must contact the Registration Office three days prior
to the start of the class. No refunds will be made after that time.
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